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A Dust-Stained, Fearless King. 

Albert, King of Belgium, is the here 
of the hour;

He*B the greatest King in Europe, 
He's a royal arch and tower;
He is bigger in the trenches than the 

Kaiser on his throne,
And the whole world loves him for 

the sorrows he has known.

Defiance was his answer to the Teu
tons at his gate;

Then he buckled on his armor and 
pledged hie soul to fate.

Hv stood between his people and the 
biggest Essen gun,

For he feared not shot nor shrapnel 
as his little army won.

King of Belgium, Duke of Brabant, 
Count of Flanders all in one; 

Little Kingdom of the Belgae starr’d 
with honor in the sun,

You have won a place in history, of 
your deeds the world will sing, 

Bn. thv glory of your nation is your 
dust-stained, fearless King.

-----------*-----------
MONEY ORDERS.

Remit by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

The Weekly 
Fashions mtnrtfta! 9atia Staf.
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SWHàTSOBÉKRS
WANT. >

A Suggestion 10 !ho$8- 
ÿh» arc sending gifts to, 
soldiers overseas comes 
from Lt.-Col. (Oanon)i 
Frederick George Scott, 
Senior Chaplain of the 
First Division, In a cable 
received by friends in 
Montreal. He says “The 
men want playing cards 
and chewing tobacco."
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Arctic Curio.
In the midst of the Arctic swamps 

are often found curious formations 
which .travelers in these inhospitable 
regions call “ice mushrooms.”

When the summer sun banishes for 
a brief while the frozen crust of the 
landscape, squat pillars-of-ice (some
times as much as ten feet high) re
main here and there, covered with 
moss that has actually grown on top 
of them and by which they are kept 
from melting. It is nature’s own idea 
of an icehouse.
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Memory.
I know a lone spot on the Arras road 

Where I shall hardly bear to walk 
again

For fear of waking those great souls 
I loved

Who struggled to a death of piteous 
pain.

[ force commission include 
for the degree of proficiency he shows 
at play.

an award

BRITISH AIRMEN 
WELL SCHOOLED

A child is prey to many fears which 
have little to do with physical cow
ardice. The sensitive child is posi- 

The round yoke of this design holds ! lively afraid of many things without 
the fulness of the Lack and front realizing he is afraid. What he needs 
Developed in plaid material it is suit-! :a *° 8^ven a greater confidence

! in life and in himself.

XlnarA’a Liniment Cures Oeraret In Cows

“Thy yesterday is thy Past; thy

Testing the Guns.
From the school of aeronautics the 

cadet passes to the school of arma
ment, and for a time has the “tock- 
tock-tock” of machine guns continu-
Blly in his ears. If ho is not fammar their laughter on
with the Vickers and Lewis guns as “
he is with a knife and fork at the end round my heart their boyish

„ , of his lessons, it is not the fault of J"b. wmild creeD-
Aspirants for Royal Squadron Are hig ingtructors. In the beginning the J m*’t ,ong to leavPe’ thc ru3hing

Intensively Trained from thc fact is impressed upon him that an world
,, , airplane is merely ta means of taking join them jn
Ground Lp. guns into the air, and that if a pilot their 8lCen

____ When the young cadet of the Royal “VhVis^skTngXr tr^ble^6 For only they who tread the tortured

Aiv I't'Tcc ha% learned to march, to , path
swing his arms with the stiffness ap- Trouble in such a ca::e mcans death. Qf thoae torn road3 whcrc swaying | 
proved hv his instructors, to salute Diagrams, cinema demonstrations, poplars gigh
in thc only possible way considered sectional models and guns, complete , Can dre;im of how God cou!d give no , 
“correct" bj a flying officer, to stop ■ and in part, are brought into use t greater bliss
the other fellow from hitting him ; make instruction easy. For one in- Than the hushed peace beneath the 
when he has the gloves cn; when, in gemous lecture the pupil takes a s_at 6ad Freneh sky.
fact lip hac learned discipline and in a cinema hall, and his position ill
•his body has been hardened by physi- relation to the picture, which. pass , kn6w a ione spot on the Arras toad 
cal training and games, lie leaves the over the screen is that of the pilot of , That murmurs with the moan of 
camp by thcaca and goes—to school, the photographed airplane. Heie. , Memory’s pain.
He is eager to fly, but much must be shown how to aim his gun. He sees , And , pl)ould grieve my heart with 
taught h-'ht. before he can leave the ; the ap,.roach of an enemy machine stifled sobs

®d v- !and the burst of fire which, according j coldd hear f0 Walk that read
So it is that the boy, by now very to its accuracy, sends thei Hun crash- again,

much a soldier, goes to the lecture mg to the ground or misses him Tho 
room, and for a period “swots" as is elementary ,n its simplicity
hard as military necessity and his j but wonderfully ^t've. 
own keenness dictate. He does not ; While at the school the cadet pass- 
study Janguages or history or mathe- es through a gun-testing section 

t>1 but engines and aerial navi- j Every machine gun to be used for an
—.‘c^* signalling and wireless teie- fitting is examined minutely and
Kati0iy, aeroplane rigging and map , severely tried before it is «nt over.- 
PraP.b'g. His professors and lector- , seas. Hours are devoted to the BCrut- 
r«adl>e himself, are in khaki. Highly Iny of each weapon. Guns as they 
=»- % N.C.O.’s teach him the why . come from the makers are quite good 
rapine wherefore of cranks and rods enough for ground use, but for use 

^cylinders; he pulls engines to , in the a,r they must be tuned up so 
. Ts and sets them up again. j that the risk of failure is reduced to

étudies Mechanism of Planes. J it TsT“eat day for the flight ca-
H, sits’in a seat with a joy-stick : det ag the boy ig now called- when he 

mandmvring a quarter-sized airplane reportg to the training squadron 
' In fror'of him, and sees the effect on where he jg to leanl hia flying. His 

the machine of different movements mind i3 packed with the theory, but 
o'the control. By ingenious devices Lefore him lie3 adventuve. 

ne learns the art of observation from | ,fhe pupil .g taken up by an in- 
tne air and how to report what his ; gtructor Bnd goe3 “duai" before he 
eyes have beheld. He comes to know j ig al|owed t„ handle a machine alone, 
why, to correct the deflection of the ; „,n the old days>” i waB told at the 
wind, he must steer a machine at an j 30uthern aerdrome, "you were count
angle which apparently contradicts ed a dul) if you could not get 'along 
the direction in which he wishes to j after thrce hoUr3' dual. If you took 
fly. He becomes wise about compass-; four hou,.3 you were heaved out." To 
es and instruments. All that is shown thig recoUcction the officer with whom 
him he must absorb and remember, so ; , ta,kt,d added another: "When the 
that, at the end of the course, he can j inatructcr3 had learned their flying," 
pass the test of a strict examination. k(1 saj|]_ waa considered an insult 

. It i® bard work. He cannot cut | ^ a pdot wh0 |,ad once gone solo was 
lectures. He must not slack. When told tbat he was to be given more 
he leaves thc school a little more of dua, Thia ajmply mcant that men 
boyhood has gone; the man is cmerg- t and t into bad habits and 
ing. But lie has kept ht. Every day , 1 wa „f „ in ,,
after work he goes from the desk tothe playing fields. Games count for Marvelous Gunnery,
so much that at each stage of ids Before a pilot goes solo at all now- 
training, the marks which arc to de- he is taught to loop and spin and half- 
termine his suitability for an air j roll, and to land in any held which

=s the instructor directs him to get into.
Even so, his progress is still closely 
watched after he is given single con
trol, and at intervals the instructor 
goes up with the pupil to correct any 
fault he may have developed. Thc 
number of machines crashed at one 
time was enormous; to-day the 
crashes, by comparison, arc insignifi
cant, and an accident on the occasion 
of a fust solo flight is almost un-

Min&rd’s Liniment Cures Colds, fce.

WANTID
able for school. McCall Pattern No. 
8548, Girl’s Coat. In 7 sizes, 2 to 14 
years. Price, 20 cents.

MUST STUDY GUNNERY AND 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

ENERAt BLACKSMITH. REID 
\T Bros.. Bothwell. Ont.

VET ANTED: —AT ONCE, BY PRO- 
Tv gressive Concern In tho Niagara 

Peninaula. the Garden Spot of Canada. 
Boilermakers, Helpers and Handy Men.to-day is thy Future; thy to-morrow ' Boilermakers. Helpers and Handy Men. 

is a Secret.” Talmud. I SÏÏiî&.e^^ntc.n^ïïiS&.,St
| Catharines, Ont.

A bee, unladen, will fly 40 miles an ; 
hour, but one coming home laden with FOB SALE

I honey does not travel faster than 12, \\TELL EQUIPPED
mile3 an hour. , jJariT AÜütiS'SrJÏ
--------- ---------------------- ------------------------------- :-------- | ro for S3.200 on oulek sale.

Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. T

NEWSPAPER 
plant In Eastern 
rlcd $1,600. Will 

Box 6». 
ornntO:

: WK'ihl *U ru a H o'*1 Ow n e r 
I France. Will sell $2.(y00. Worth double 
that amount. Apply .T. TT„ e'o Wilson 
Puhllthlng Co.. y.1m1ted.
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R FOR SAA Kidney Remedy
Kidney Doubles are frequently 
cau;cd by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organe to 
elhmr.alo the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to

7/1 Toronto.

STCGM WINDOWS FOB SALE

P
4^1 UT OUR PRICE LI 
XJT cost of windows gl 
any slzn. ' Ilalliday Com 
Hamilton

ST ^SliUcomplete! 

Box B61,hv properly digest the food by j 
talcir:g j5]to 30 drops of Extract 
of Rools, sold as Mother Scigel'sfi

w.j

MISCELLANEOUS
I / I \XCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.. 
, Vy Internal and external, cured with
out pain by our home treatment Write 
ns before too late. Df. Bellman Medical 

1 Co .-Limited. Colllngwood. Ont

Curative Eyroj), and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear. Get tho genuine.—Lieut. A. N. Choyee.

-----------»--------,—
girlsi lemon juice

1

IS SKIN WHITENER

WHow to make a creamy beauty lotion 
for a few cents.

. , . .. c Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Tho Juice of two fresh lemons ^1 / / l#n moCai* I Swollen Tendons. Ligaments,

fltrained Into a bottle containing three W W or Muscles. Stops the lamenessand
ounces of orchard white makes a Li/ F pain from a Splint, Side Bo
whole quarter pint of the most re- v bone Spavin. No blister, no hair
markable lemon skin beautifler at New winter moiicl of velvet trim- A dcïitered^'De-
about the coat one must yay for a med with fur Simple in line and' scribe your cafe (or special ins'truc-
small Jar of the ordinary cold creams. gmart jn effect. McCall Pattern No. t;ons an(j interesting horse Book 2 R Free. 
Care should be taken to strain . 855,3, Ladies’ Coat. In 3 sizes; small, ABSORBINÈ. JR». antiseptic liniment foi 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so no 34 tQ 36 me'dium, 38 to 40; large, 42 mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga-
lemon „ulp gets in, then this lotion to 44 bust Price> 25 ccntg eS:'cuû.°^,^toc,,,',VAmy,0'p-inU^"è
will keep fresh ftn inontiis. Every j These patterns may be obtained si. 2$ s boniest dnicn or delivered. Bf>ok Evidence1* tree,woman knows that lemon jnice la used fr„„ yonr T MedaU dealer, or *• ’■ «U*6, F. 6. K 616 IffH
to bleach and remove such blemishes ^ McCM Co., 70 Bond SL, M *"
as freckles, sallowness and tan and is Tcronto Uept \y 
the Ideal skin softener, whlteuer and : '
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SUFFERED TWO YEARS 
WITH PIMPLESDONT NEGLECT A 

RHEUMATIC PAIN
I

4beautifler.
Just try it! Get three ounces of 

orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make

Mlnara1» Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Had No Respect. Child Could Not Sleep Till 
Cuticura Healed._ ... I One artillery unit worked hard dur-

up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- . t^e afternoon of the second day 
grant lemon lotion and massage it the attack to get its pieces into po- 
daily luto the face, neck, arms and 8^t|on ha(j m0ved up for the second

time, and had not fired a shot. It was 
four o’clock when the lieutenant in 
command gave orders for every one 
to stand by. The gunners 
lire their first .volley into the German 
lines. Everyone stood waiting for the 
final word when the telephone rang 
and word came that thc infantry had 
advanced so far that it would be nec
essary to move up again before going 
into action. “Oh, hell!” said a gun
ner; “thpse infantry guys ain’t got 
respect for us at all!”

Go after it with Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 

dangerous
“My lit7e 1-other suffered for about 

two year* from tiny red pimples.
They appeared constantly 
on hie body but he had the 

ilfli - V»greateat trouble under hie 
P 4 f* y ears. The sldn was red 

jC And very sore and at the 
? least touch he would give 

pain. After a 
have to scratch.

hands.
»L’Envoi.

Ihc thousand things I could not say 
Before I crossed the sea,

Dear love, the v/ords I could not^peuk 
And all you are to me;

The thousand dreams I could not 
dream

When Life for gold did dance, 
Are Lifo to me, dear love, since 

Death
Became a dream, in France.

The thousand things I cannot write, 
The things that I would do,

.Shall all be yours, dear love, when 
God

Shall send me home, to you.

Apply a little, don’t rub, let it pene
trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.

Instant relief without mussiness or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest end he waa not able to Bleep, 
selling liniment year after year. Eco- j “A friend advised me to send for 
liomical by reason of enormous sales. ' Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I no- 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. : ticed a change, and I used three cakea of 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist Cuticura Soap and four boxes of Oint- 
for Sloan’s Liniment. ment when he was healed.” (Signed)

Louie Frank, 746 City Hall Ave., 
Montreal, Que., February 2, 1918.

Keep your elcin clear by using CutU 
curs Soap and Ointment for every» 
day toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: *‘Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

were to

a howl of 
few seconds he would

no

V. Mlnard'e Liniment Corea Distemper.

Land of the Beyond.
There is a country into which there 

is to-day a yearly immigration with 
which no other country in any age 
has had anything to compare. Every

Minard'a! In,ment Co Llmltefl. ^ ££

Gentlemen, In July. 190j, Î was P , . • ^
thrown from a ro«l machina. Injuring c»mers d 1

'my hip sad back badly and was obliged «.very mu , , t.wcntv-
that a pupil can fly a service machine |o ug(J a cnltch for u month3. m ; ed as fresh arrivals Every twenty
properly, tho boy—he has still to: VI Wm QUtvidge of La- four hours there aie luO, .
graduate for his wings, but if he is | ^ urged me to try MINARD S And thia haa ^en on/^
of the right -stuff he is by now only ljINIMENTi whieh 1 did, with the most wffl 5®"^* T
a boy in years, and his fresh, vi lie Raftflfactorv results and to-day I am }'or1tnf th Revond that is on the
manhood is an inspiring thing to see „ « my Land of thc Beyond, that is on
—is transferred from the elementary ' ‘ y sincerely other side of the grave.
side of the depot to what is known as °nrh Bœ y’ ,  ------- t . .
the ‘ special flight” side and is taught vTTHFW x BAINES British Columbia cannC(! hcrri1ng !
aerial fighting and the use of his gun ' ‘ ninrV J meeting with a growing demand. It
in the air. Some of the instructors ma is estimated that 250,000 cases will
under whom he is trained arc mor- -— ----- — * be packed this year, an increase of

lBOjper cent, over 1917.

A Combination
of'

Good Qualities
invi-bes your 
atteirtion "to

4 Grape Nuts

30c., 60c., $1.20.

known.
When the instructors are satisfied are number-

No sweetening 
required. : 
No cooking. : 
Needs but little 
milk or cream. 
Fine with evapo
rated milk.
Keeps indefinitely 
Nota particle of 
waste.
A wonderfully 
attractive flavor

“ There's e Reason"

Grape-Nuis.*
C.n.da Food Bo»' d Ikens.

What He'd Do.velous gunnevs.
I watched one of them swoop down 

from thc air. filing hursts into a tiny 
pond as he dropped, and there 
upward leap of glistening water for 
every cartridge used. One could im
agine the havic such firing might 
creatD among marching infantry.

Hotel Del CoronadoAn army examiner had before him 
a very dull candidate for a commis
sion. The man proving, aparently. 
unable to make response to the most 
simple questions, the examiner final
ly grew impatient and quite sarcastic
ally put this question:

“Let it be supposed you are a cap
tain in command of infantry. In your 

is an impassable abyss. On both 
sides of you there rise perpendicular 
rocks of tremendous height. In front 
of you lies the enemy, outnumbering 
you ten to one. What, sir, in such an 
enormous emergency would you dot" 

“I think, sir," said the aspirant for 
military distinction, “I would resign."

LIQUIDS
one/

HASTES
w'as an

Coronado Beach, California
Near San Diego

POLO. MOTORING, TENNIS,
BAY AND SURF BATHING,

FISHING AND BOATING

:
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

Venezuela means “Little Venice»" 
Early explorers so named the South 
American country because of its In
dian dwellings on 
pile* driven into the water.

Butchers in Birmingham, England, 
liave l: dertaken to buy bones back 
after the heuaewife has made full use 
of them, paying the customer half 
of proceeds ol their disposal. They 
are used for thc extraction of glycer
ine and for tho manufacture of phos
phate for fertiliser and a valuable 
pig'and poultry food.

2-1rear
ï

small islands and
18-Hole Golf Course

Hotel is equipped throughout with Automatic 
Sprinkler System.

SHOE POLISHES
BIACH .WHtrfflAh, DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES
PRESERVE tULEATHER,

a
m

AMERICAN PLAN
Every lime you fill the tank of 

your auto or tractor by lamp or other 
open light, y#u are inviting an ex
plosion.

.«egwrgguaMWJWfrc Msnage?'JOHN J. HERMAN, •

Issue 46- dp !ED. 7.flllllllt?™”
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Pain ? Hirst's wilt stop it !
Used for 40years to relieve rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame 
back, toothache, earache, swollen Joints, sore threat end other pain- 

. fui complaint». Have a bottle to the bouie. All dealers or write 
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. Hamilton, Canada

EÜ
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EATS
DlP?T

-MADE IN
CAN ».DA
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Black Knight
Lb STOVE POLISH

" - CafciSS::'. i'-;

npin^
8 ’-Sitioite

PAIN EXTERMINATOR
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